The Cabra College Community was extremely excited and fired up for the Intercol versus Cardijn College which was held at Cardijn last Wednesday 8th June. With a fantastic amount of supporters coming out on the afternoon, the event was a great opportunity for the College to show their famous Cabra sporting spirit. Unfortunately, on this occasion we didn’t come away with the O Grady-Smith Cup, however, we will be certainly revved up and raring to go when we host this fantastic event next year!

**BASKETBALL**

What a great atmosphere the students at Cardijn and Cabra provided the Open team as we closed off Intercol. The boys were pumped due the big crowd. The boys jumped Cardijn early and never looked back. We had great contributions from all 10 guys but it was Harry Reemst who stole the show with his ability to cause turn overs and score at will. A great win 74-13—well done boys. **Shane Croxton: Coach.**

**SOCCER**

The opening 10 minutes were really encouraging as we had all the play and a couple of chances in front of goal. After this initial period, Cardijn began to gain a little more ascendancy and took the lead in the 23rd minute. The second half started with Cardijn still in control, which they retained until the finish culminating in a 0-2 defeat, all players represented the College well and can keep their heads held high. Best Players: Lachlan K, Zac L, Aistis B. **Lyndon Parry: Coach**

**FOOTBALL**

The boys were fired up for this big clash against Cardijn and they started fairly well going into a fair breeze trailing by 2 goals at quarter time. Wayward kicking in the 2nd was costly and saw Cardijn hold their lead. After half time Cardijn started to kick away and increased their lead. The boys gave their absolute all in the last quarter with a string of quick goals unfortunately, time was against them and they went down by 16 points. It was a really competitive game and the boys should be very proud of their last quarter come back. **Mr Joel Morizzi.**

**NETBALL**

The Open knock out netball side found themselves up against a tough, experienced and extremely tall Cardijn side. After a hesitant start the girls settled and competed well in the second half. Special mention to Sarah B for her hard work and perseverance against a tall timber along with Mia D and Carly P who competed admirably in defence all game. **Mrs Deanna Riley: Coach.**
YR 10 Knockout Netball
The Year 10 Knockout netballers are through to the next round after a convincing win against Loreto on Tuesday. All girls contributed to what was in the end an easy win—67-32. The girls will no doubt be more challenged in the next round against St Mary’s and Sacred Heart. Thanks to Eddie Janmaat for coaching and Mrs Deanna Riley for her assistance.

Primary Knockout Soccer—Round 3
The Primary Knockout soccer boys have unfortunately been knocked out in Round 3 played on Thursday. The boys all gave it their best shot in the poor weather. Final results was 2-2 and then unfortunately, we lost on penalties 4-5. Thanks to Mr Morizzi for coaching. Great effort on getting to round 3 boys!

8/9 Knockout Netball
In round 1 of the 8/9 Knockout netball the girls faced Charles Campbell College and St Mary’s. The first game against Charles Campbell was a great start, the girls winning 49-17. All players contributed. The second game was against St Mary’s, was much more challenging. Special mention to the defenders in this game who despite being up against tough competition, never gave up. Unfortunately, the girls went down in the end 19-37. Well done to all girls and thank you to Ms Emily Crosbie for coaching and Miss Katherine Perkas for accompanying the girls.

Oakbank Cross Country
The Oakbank Cross Country was a cool muddy day for Cabra runners. All students still tried their hardest and had a good time. Special mention to Natassia M (11Y) on placing 3rd in 16 YR old girls. Well done all runners—Keeley K, Anastasia W, Tom L, Jackson T, Holly J, Jack A, Gab M, Isabelle T and Adam C. Thank you to Mr Joel Morizzi for accompanying the students.

Sport
Good luck to all those teams playing this weekend—as per usual, we love to see any Cabra weekend sport pictures and/or hear news of students’ success in their outside school sports—please email any pictures / news through to jhealy@cabra.catholic.edu.au
A reminder that weekly maps and fixtures can be found on the Sport Portal—CONEQT.P or CONEQTS.S

Important Diary Dates

Week 8 Term 2
Thursday 23rd June
Open KO Netball - Round 1
8/9 KO Football—Round 2

Week 10 Term 2
Tuesday 5th July
Primary Catholic Netball Carnival—teams to be selected
Wednesday 6th July
Open KO Soccer